**Picture-perfect settings for memorable events!**

Host your event at the Norman Rockwell Museum and give your guests a private viewing of the world’s most significant collection of original Rockwell paintings, and changing exhibitions of the best in American Illustration art.

With a number of versatile spaces available, we can accommodate family celebrations, corporate functions, as well as group tours and parties.

The Museum is also a one-of-a-kind destination for weddings and rehearsal dinners with a host of weekend activities on-site and in the Berkshires featuring spectacular views of the Berkshire Hills on a 36-acre estate overlooking the Housatonic River.
The Museum & Campus

Designed by renowned architect Robert A.M. Stern, the New England-styled Museum building holds the largest collection of Norman Rockwell’s paintings and drawings, and features ten spacious galleries; a large seasonal, tented Terrace for outdoor dining; multi-purpose rooms for workshops or classes; versatile lobby spaces; and the Museum Store.

Encompassing 36 park-like acres, the Museum’s campus includes Rockwell’s Stockbridge studio, the historic Linwood House, and outdoor sculptures by Peter Rockwell along meandering walking trails. Enjoy panoramic views of the Berkshire hills and Housatonic River. Open lawns provide ample space for tent placements for larger parties. Events can be held on our beautiful outdoor terrace as well.

Hosting an Event

Private events are arranged based on availability, as well as type, size, and location needs. Most larger events must be held after regular Museum hours. Please contact us to personally discuss your event wishes and needs.

_For more information, contact:_ Jessy Turner | Birdhouse Events
BirdhouseEventsBerkshires@gmail.com
860.402.8016